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DR.HAYSWOOD ,
' (06nT1NUED FROM PAGE 1)

mm! Mine to this town in 1908 !
a* pastor «ts thrr* churches.
Dr. Hurswood reaeived his
adme-ation at St. Augustine's
NtffMaSl and Collegiate Instt-
tefd'Cnow SC Augustine’s Col-
Iftßjjh-Raleigh), later obtaining |
hk £«#*¦*« from Lincoln Uni-
vfehslifcy and the degree of Doc-
tttf wf-Jpdvfnitr in 1912.
A' tef'W high whool was created

hri Lumberton In 1959 to replace
ttodetone Academy, and was nam-
ed !r« honor of the pioneer min-
Ister-etiuc&tor.

Ha was an original member of
the Lumberton Recreation Corn-
mission and for years had been
a lifetime member.

. Dr, ffayawaod missed his
flrgt C»pe Fear Presbytery
WMtiißf in 81 years in Jan-
uary. He had continued in the
pastorate of the same church
since coming here.
Dr. Kayawood was also found-

er of Hayswood Recreational Ce..-
t«r. s member of the Lumber!,on
Ministerial Alliance and a Mason

Survivors Include his widow,
Mr*. Ethel Thompson Hayswood,
and one brother, Chariot ilay«-
wood, Durham.

DIES In’TRUCK
(CONT3NUBD FROM PAGE 1) !

A police officer estimated !
that the train was traveling
«t .15 miles per hour at the
thne of the collision. The of-
ficer reported that the train j
traveled 609 feet down the j
track from the point of im - i
pact.
The vehicle reported to have,

stopped at. the single-track cross-;
ing had not been located at press!
time.

The White youth, Charles A-
- apparently was thrown front j
the wreckage by the impact, his,

charred body was lying near > re
toppled truck when firemen and i
rescue workers arrived.

Young Hester was trapped j
In the cab and only removed i
after firemen had replaced the
truck’s inflammable contents
with water.

Aryan, driving west at Ihc
time of the accident, was al-
leged to have hem substitut-
ing for his ffttSser, J. W. Ir-
vin, who delivers fuel for Sin-
clair. Fto had been working
on the truck after school for
the past si* months report-
edly.
Hundreds of spectators gatb- |

ered around th? wreckage and on
the bridge overlooking the area.

BUS SEATING”
{CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

numbered seats on the basis of |
weight distribution, health, safety ;
*rsd preservation of peace without |
making any mention of race.

Rodriguez charged this was a j
subterfuge to evade a U. S. So- !
prime Court decision overthrow-
ing; a bus segregation law m!
Montgomery. Ala., after a public-
used Negro boycott of buses in
that city.

Florida. Supreme Court set
a hearing cur toe suit next Mem- j
day.

lire Negro youths, Johnny!
Herndon and Leonard Speed, both
of. Tallahassee, arid a w hite youth,
Jhseph Spagna, of St. Petersburg,
Fla., were sentenced to serve 63
days in jail and fined 1500 for;
sitting coget..er against the driv-
er’s orders.

City attorneys contended the!
validity of the law already has!
been upheld by the U. S. Supreme:
Court but other lawyers disagreed.!

Circuit Judge W. May Walker!
Upheld its constitutionality in as-j
firming the .jail terms and fines
given the Negroes. The U. S. Su-
preme Court refused to review
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Walker's decision.
Herndon and Speed were jaiied

I over the weekend Spagna. has not!
been located by the local police.

Rodriguez contends the ordi-l
rtence was applied to Herndon, j
Speed and Spagna in such a man-
ner as to segregate them solely'
by race and color.

The three youths, university
students at the time, were arrest-

!ed alter they ignored assigned

! seats and s&t together on the bus. j

PASTORS’ CONTEST!
(CONTINUED FROM 5-AGE 1)

Contest in December, with 110
votes.

The contest opened March 2o
and will close June 1". Ministers
throughout North Carolina arc
Invited to take part

Prize* in this contest, will be
larger than in any of the two
pteceeding programs. The first
prize will be SIOO in rash and
will go to the minister whose,

church members and friends
aid him in garnering the great -

est amount of votes. Second
prize is a complete wardrobe,

consisting of a suit, shirt, lie,
hat, shoes and seeks. Third
prize will be n Hamilton pock-
et or wrist watch worth SIOO.
In addition to the above-listed

; awards which will be made to
j winners after June 12. a bonus of
j SSO each will be made after the'

| first four weeks to the pastor who!
its in the lend in the contest,, and;
! after the second four weeks the j
minister who is leading at that

, time will be awarded a SSO bomi
The coupon, which is worth 10 j

! votes for your pastor will be list,- i
i ed on the front page of each edi-
iion right up until toe contest!

j closes.
, Form a newsboys club in your,

j church and help your minister
; come out on top.

BONUS MONEY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I) ,

The awards are SSO, first:
$25, second and sls. third and j
$lO. fourth.

The new Church Bonus j
Money month gets underway j
Thursday, April and will
end at midnight Wednesday, i
May ", This month will con-
sist of five weeks,

Get your minister interested in ‘
this program if your church is not.
now taking part. Aquaint. hur,

i with the rules of the contest !
' listed on the front page of each j

j edition.
Patronize advertisers in the

columns of The CAROLINIAN,
when you shop, ask for purchase,

! slips or receipts and turn them

lover to a representative in your)
1 church.

Churches which have won j
i Bonus Money report that the
! added revenue came in quite i

handy in meeting expenses
j and promoting the general

program of the church.
Those churches which are ,

j taking part in the program |
are affected by a new rule j
whijpkh went into effect during

the Bonus Month now ending- i
The new rule, listed on page l

i under “rules.” is that any church j
i with 200 or less member* may win;
! consecutive first place awards, 1
but churches with over 200 mem-!
hers will have to wait until a sub- j
sequent Bonus period to become j
a first place winner again.

! • !

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

! merits or the elements of the;
; project in question. We arc how- j

! ever, deeply concerned with the;
! type of settlement and the con -'
| sideration given the home owneis;
in question.

An offer made for these prop-;
erties sometime ago was so ridic-;
ouslv low that majority of -hej
owners refused to ever, consider!
it. We understand that since that!
time another appraisal has been
made and another offer “slightly
higher” will soon be mode. Mean-
while, the news Is out that ex-
tremely high appraisals made on
some properties on St. Mary’3 St.

j have been accepted by the city.!

i Why anyone should feel that land |
! on St, Mary’s Street is worth more
! than land on Oberlin Road is
pretty hard to understand.

It is true that white people live
on St. Mary’s Street, end the land!
the city wants on Obsrflh RcKtd!
is owned by Negroes, but w e do j
not believe that Is the reason for!
the big difference in the amounts (
being offered by the City of Fta-j
ic.igh for the properties on these!
two street*.

We do know-, however, that all;
of these people, the Negroes on i
Oberlin Road and the whites on,
81 Mary’s Btrefet should be fed*

, from the same spoon. Simple ju.->

I tice demands that and nothing

j short, of justice can be tolerated
1 m this matter.

ORCHIDS TO LIGON HIGH
SCHOOL—Two recent events
cause us to present this or-
chid to the I. W. Ligon High

School. For the second year in

a row, the Ligon publication,
“The Tatter,” ha* won a high
honor in competition with
school journals from ail over
th* country. Then a couple of
weeks ago, a group of Ligon
boys and girls won the praise

i and admiration of hundreds
(maybe thousand*) o* view-

; era by the very fine manner in
which they conducted them-
selves during a TV dance con-
test. These two happenings
are wholly unrelated, but th w
prove that our boys and girls
can turn in outstanding per
fnrtnanees whenever called
upon,
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR

THE KKK—The operation* of the
Ku Klux Klan lift' been dealt
a stunning blow in this state re-
cently. Prison sentences meted eu;
in Maxton and Ci rlotte have
been prompt and severe. We do
not believe, howevei, that tho.-e
trials and sentences will of them-
selves curb the activities of the
Klan.

Lawless and other extremist
groups who either openly take Un-
law into their hands or seek to
prevent the orderly functioning

: of all laws that do not meet the
approval arc usually the results

. of the political atmosphere pre
' vailing in the area of their op-
, (-ration. It is futile hypocrisy for
state officials to decry the. lawless
activities of tiie.se groups, when
these same officers have sov n

I and continue to sow seeds of law
defiance and law evasion.

It is simply a case of “Monkev
see, monkey do”. Sure, it's a nice

i thing to have the Klan told that

i it* lawlessness will not be to! -

| crated in this state. On the other
; hand, wouldn’t it be nicer if those
; who are doing inis talking to stop

| encouraging the Klan to do the
| things it is told it must nor. do.

' STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE !)

April 4. or Tuesday, April 6 Mr.
Cannon, who is very excited about
the occasion- applied for tickets
four weeks ago. While in New York
she will visit her sister, M':.
Thelma Brociie, who is confin'd
at Roosevelt Hospital.

SHELBY Funeral services
were conducted here Sunday
for Mrs Julia Griggs, HO, a
woman who had been born in
slavery. She died Wednesday
nt a rest home in Forest City

After an illness of five months.
During an interview, Mrs.

i Griggs once said: “I don’t
know why Fve lived so long.
Ain’t supposed to know, bu!.
I have. Survivors include a
son, Frank Griggs. 21 grand-
children and stores of great-
grandchildren.
KLAN IN ROBELESS MEET
GREENSBORO—A small group

! Os Ku Klux Klansmsn staged a
j rally oh the western edge of

! Greensboro Saturday night tout
they were without the custom ivy

; robes and fiery crosses. Poii'N
i who had detailed a squad of men
i to watch the rally, said there *,•-

I “no trouble” and only a small
crowd of about 25 persons was ou

J hand. They said the “Grand Wiz-
j arri of the Carolinas Klan, the
Rev. James W. (Catfish) Cole of
Marion, SC., was in charge of the

i session.
GET TERMS FOR BEATING

LILLTNGTON Two men
who submitted as guilty of

j beating and robbing an Ancier

merchant each received foui
years on the road in Harnett

! Recorders Court last Friday.

Jimmie Shipman. 2, and Ran-
dolph Roberson, 45. were con-
victed on two counts The first
charged assault on F>. B,

Wells, an Angier merchant,

with their fists, and the sec-
ond charged larceny of gro-

ceries valued at less than

SIOO.

VOTING INSTITUTE
“Citizenship Crusade has my

heartiest endorsement and sup-
port,” wired Bishop W Yancey
Bell of the Christian Methodist
Church

Bishop Raymond L. Jones of
the AMF Zion Chuich has
asked all AME Zion ministers
to "deliver a. message on good
citizenship”. “I am insisting
that our ministers get their
congregations to register and,
above all, to vote, which is our
practical message for the
time*, the bishop continued.
Two Baptist, one Presbyterian,

and a Seventh Day Advent, st
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Church have been chosen as sites
: for the four training institutes

for ministers. These include White
Rock Baptist Church, Ebeneezr
Baptist Church, Covenant Pr vs -1
byterian Church, and the Durhaml
Seven). Day Adventist Church.

St. Joseph's AME Church, of
which the Reverend Melvin Ches-
ter Swann is pastor, will be con-
vention headquarters.

A dinner meeting will be held
at Mfc. Vernon Baptist Chuich,
of which the Reverend E, T.
Browne, is pastor and the mass
meeting, featuring an address bv
the Reverend Dr. King, will be
held at. St. Mark A. M. E. Zion
Church.

Reverend O. R. Medley, pas- j
tor of the First Baptint j
Church of Wnston-Salem, and
Reverend R L. Speaks, pas- |
tor of SI. Mark AME Zon
Church, are co-chairmen of

I Use finance committee. Rev.
! Swann is program committee

chairman, and the Reverend
Douglas Elaine Moore, pastor
of Asbury Tenipie Methodist
Church, is overall chairman
and co-ordinator of the meet-
ing.

i Durham's Ministerial Alliance
:j of which the Reverend E. T.
i Browne at Mt. Vernon Baptist

1 ! Church is president, gave “un-
| qualified endorsement” to the

. conference in a meeting held litre!
:! this week.

1 1 Among denominations which
; i have already indicated an inter-j
¦! est m taking part are. the follow-1

ins: AME Church, AME Zion!
; Church Methodist Church,Church]

of God. Presbyterian Church.!
• j Baptist Leaders and Moderators, j
;I Congregational Christian Church,;

i Christian Methodist Church, and j
Church of God In Christ.

, I _

E. F. MORROW
c>«l advancements demanded h

higher type of teacher who lias
standing in his profession as a
distinguished person.

Morrow led with a stinging
M statement, emphasizing that it
i will be difficult for those who ]
i have been getting by on a glib j
i tongue and poor scholarship to!
j accept the fact that there is no!
longer a place f>, them in tne;

(highly competitive system of;
i modern educatipn.”

Most shocking was Viis advice ]
; I that “now is a good time fori

poorly prepared teachers to set *
out the scfcoool.*”

After calling attention to the;
i impact of the Supreme Court tie-j
| cision of May 17. 1954, the speak-:

I ei stated it Is almost frightening
j and coincidental that the renais- !
j S3.nce in education should follow j
so close upon the crusade for:
integration in every phase of
American life.

“This.” he said, “will impose
a heavy burden on both Negro j
teachers and students.”

AS A CHALLENGE to the i
NCTA, Morrow suggested that j
(he single measurement of
achievement demanded that

meet that standard or
fail. It will not bp enough to

> be a qualified Negro gradu-
ate but will be a qualified col-
lege graduate period.”
Perhaps the highlight of Ids]

’ ; speech at this point was the ad-;
¦ vice that teachers demand from;

1 1 their students the mastery of then !
'! moihei tongue, the English lang-!

1 ! uage.
i| "Not. only must we speak es-

• fectively, but with measure of ar-;
t tistry,' added Mr. Morrow.

Second Session
• j At the second general se’s-

j sion. the guest speaker was
: Mrs. Arnetta G. Wallace, pres-

ident, Tennessee Education
Congress, Nashville, Tennes-

¦ see. She was keynote speaker
on Thursday, March 27, at 8

| p.m. in the Raleigh Memorial
Auditorium.
Addresses of welcome were ex-

tended by a representative of the,
! Raleigh City Council for Mayor!
j Enloe; H W. Cunningham, presi- I

! dent of Raleigh unit. NCTA: ;
! Charles A. Robinson, president, j
! Wake County unit. NCTA; Mrs,.

| Virginia K. Newell, president. Ra-;
1 l«igh Association of Classroom j
Teachers.

The response was given by Mrs. I
1 Esmeralda R. Hawkins. Booker j
iT. Washington High School of;

Rocky Mount. |
Remarks were made by Dr S ]

D Williams, president NCTA.j
Presiding at this session was C. ]
jBarber, vice president NCTA.

| Woman’s Attacker
i (CONTINUED FROM PAGK 1)

I said she became sick as the bus
I entered Raleigh and a youth of
i about 18 or 20 years old volun-
-1 leered to take her to a physician.

After walking about four i
blocks with the youtn, sup- |
po*ed'y on the wr *y to a doc-
tor, the woman said she be-- j
same frightened at the dark
part of town they were enter-

! ins-
way to Rocky Mount, vis, bus. She

f tried to turn and go back to tne

I bus station.
At this point the man is re-

ported to have grabbed her and
i attempted to get her into the bus.
] The assailant is still at large.

livingstone"
(CONTINUED FROM UAGE 1)

j Jews on the faculty, as well
! as those oi' other religious de-

nominations ”

, Livingstone College war one of
| nine colleges and universities ora-
j iclted by the AAUP for alleged

I violations of academic freedom in
! dismissing faculty members.
; In Livingstone's case, the AAUP

! criticism stemmed from the
j breaking of a contract with Prof.

! G. M. Mortens before he actually
joined the staff.

Merlens is a Unitarian.
“This was an individual action,”

said Brocket! of the Mertens in-
cident. "The contract was voided.
in a legal manner on a (>O-dav
notice.”

The president added. “The vold-
| ing of the contract between Liv-

. ir.g3tone College and Dr. Mertens
; was an action of the board of
j trustees. The board apparently felt j
j that his religious beliefs were not

i in keeping with the overall be- I
j liefs of the school ”

Livingstone was the second
i Salisbury college to come into

disfavor with the AAUP. Some-
time ago the professors’ or-

ganization censured Catawba
College for firing several
teachers during a controversy
stirred up by the discovery of
financial irregularities at the
college.
No penalty is brought about by

AAUP censure. It only expresses
disfavor,

POOLS SOLD
(CONTINUER FROM PAGE 1)

gated.
Meanwhile, the Negro group

seeking the restraining order filed
a motion in TJ. 8, Middle District

] Court here asking for a hearing
] April 3 on the motion before Fed-

end Judge Edwin M. £>ta.niey.

! DRIVERHELD
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

girl and three boys, were all In
the Orangeburg Regional Hospi-
tal.

Meanwhile, the highway pa-
trol had high praise for the
work of a veteran Negro nurse
who happened to pa is the
wreckage on her way home
to Columbia from Charleston.
The 52-year-old nurse, Mrs.

Lillian N. Crawford of Colum-
bia, helped remove the dead ahd
injured students from the wreck-<

i age and administered first aid
to the living until doctors arriv-

; ed.
Mr, Crawford, a native of Char-

j leston, shrugged off the praise by
I saying, “1 just got my first aid
| kit arid did what 1 could,”

i FRONT PAGE
SCHOOL BOARD

! (CONTINUED FROM PAGE l>
federal court in Kentucky has
already thrown out a similar
plan as too slow.”
The plan is to be submitted Ap- :

! ril 7 to Federal Judge William
Miller, who set that date as s
deadline. Earlier he rejected the
school board's suggestion that a ]

j three-part school system be set !
i up—one part- all-white, another
: all-Negro and the third integrat-;
!ed !

The board said the practical es-j
‘ feet of its new plan would be to;
i allow this year's Negro first- grad-1

' j ers to be the first integrated stu-
dents in each class as they move j

; on through school.
Integration of the first

grades was not accomplished
quietly. Integrationsst frusad- j
er John Casper ice! rioting*
and demonstrations that last-
ed almost a week when school
opened and were climaxed by ,

j the dynamiting of Hattie. Cot-
ton School, one of (hose in- ;
tegrated.
Authorities cracked down, how -,

ever, jailed Kasper and other op-'
position leaders and restored or-;
der. There has been no trouble;

| since.

j DR mTI." KIND
<CONTINUED FROM PAG?: 5)

!is scheduled for Tuesday, April |
:8, in Greenleaf Dining Hall at
i 8:00 p.m. Dr. C. W. Anderson, pas-;

; tor of the United Institutional!
: Baptist Church, Greensboro, will]
; speak at toe dinner meeting. j
| A $1,500 drive for a scholarship!

J fund for the School of Religion j
! will be climaxed at the ofcwerv-i

] ance
Officers of the association

are Reverends C. R Fd wards
of Fay'tteville, president;
Charles C. Currin. Paterson.

: New Jersey, vice-president: F.
B. Turner, Lumber ton, record- ]
ing secretary.
The Reverend O. L. Hairston |

I of Raleigh is the executive recre- i
! tarv-tveasurer.

IProblem Os
Alcohol Is
Aided By
(Therapists

NEW YORK CITY Citing the
j need for a “realistic” approach to
j New York City’s problem of al-

] cholism, a three-point plan for the
! mental, physical and economic re-

habilitation of chronic drinkers has
been proposed by Edward J. Mc-
Goldrick, Jr„ director of Bridge
House, which is operated by the
New York City Department of
Welfare.

j The recommendation e nothin-

j cd in Mr. McGoldi ick s Annual
] Report to Welfare Commissioner
! Henry L. McCarthy. It arks for the
establishment of a hospital for a
unit within ona of the existing
City hospitals) to be devoted ex-
clusively to aldholics.

“Alc-holica find great difficulty
being admitted to most hospitals
because they tend to disrupt the
routine of any hospital not geared ]
specifically for dealing with this ]
problem,” the Report states, “Yet
in many cases, it is ftitlla to at-
tempt to deal with them or their •

problem until they have received !
the medical amotion which in ex- ;

i tremo cases, is a mater of life, and i
death.”

Rhamkatte I
A musical program was given st

the St. John AME Church Sunday ;
evening, March 30. Groups that ap- !'
pcared on the program were the
Evening Star of Raleigh. Harmon- i
ettes of St, Matthews, Macedonia
of Raleigh, and the Eoyian Chapel
Choir. The program was given for

! the benefit of the building fund.
Sunday night: service was also !

a musical program given by the i
Fayetteville Street Chuich Group;
No. 12. Claude Whitaker is the
president of that group.

An Easier program will be given
at St. John Sunday evening at 5
p. m. There will be an Easier Egg

| Hunt at the church and also Watts
Chapel oMnday afternoon. A pit ! i
cooked barbecue dinner will be | I
served at the Community Club j
House all day on Easter Monday.

There will be attractions for
every member of the family at the
giant April 12 Boy Scout Exposi-
tion in Reynolds Coliseum at Rai-
ei*h, Wake Division Activity chair-
man, R. H, Toole announced here
this week

A total of ISO demonstration
booths will be erected on the
Coliseum floor and participa-
tion will include Scout, from
Wake and 31 other counties srs
the Occouccchee Council. Rada
will be attracted to those in
which Scouts units will be
demonstrating home repairs,
backyard furniture, marknmn
ship, fircbuilding, electricity,
fishing and pet care. And If
Dad has a hobby lie will lie in-
trigued by model plane build-
ing, bam radio operation, met-
al crafts. photography, pio-
neering as well M stamp and
coin collecting.
Moms are not being overlooked

cither. She may, for example, pick
tip some useful tips on cooking. .

.

including the use es aluminum foil
in food preparation. The woman of ]

EDITOR'S NOTE: Recent \
newspaper stories carried the
announcement that Dr. Nelson
Harris of Shaw University, Ka
ieigh, will campaign in Wake
County for a seat in the state
legislature. To acquaint its '
readers with the participation
nf Negroes in the North Car-
olina Legislature and V. 8.
Congress, the CAROLINIAN
will publish a series of articles
dealing with this subject. The

second of these fi'atured stories
appears in this issue,

j In 1804 when Populists and Re- |
i publicans merged, two Negroes j
| had their names listed on the coun- j¦ ty tickets f or the state legislature, j

They were James’Hunter Young. j
| of Wake County, and William H !

1 Crews, of Granville County, who i
j were elected to the N, C. General I

; Assembly as representatives in
JLS9S.

Wake County’s .Tames H. Young,
the outstanding Negro in the Gen-
eral Assembly, at once became the
target of the daily press. But in j
spite of the widespread jo. rnul- i
istic criticism, James Yeung's high 1
p.-oition in the party was recogniz-

ed by Speaker Zebulon Vance Wal-
ter of the House of Representatives.

YOUNG WAS appointed to
the following committees: Elec-
tion. Finance, Institutions .for
the Blind. Education, Judiciary.
Printing, Colonial Records,, and
chairman of the committee
which filled vacancies on the
heard of trustees of the state-
suported Negro A and T f'ni-
Jege, Greensboro.
According to the noted historian.

Helen Edmonds, Young’s “position j
on such committees as election lav.
county government, finance, and ;
judiciary was noteworthy because •
around the results of these four j
committees hangs the crux of Fu- j
sion Polity's."

Political ¦enemies could hardly i
call Young ignorant, because the (
persuasive manner in which he ac- >
accomplished things was testimony j
of his intellectual competence. We j
may attribute bis entrance into po- j
lilies, in a large way. to the ncu- j
men he exhibited in editing and i
publishing his newspaper. The Ga- j

tie.
THE HOUSE JOURNAL, 1357. re- j

ported that a political enemy paid j
Young this tribute:" . . , outside of
Builer, Pritchard and Holton, hard-
ly any man had so much influence
as Jim Young " Democrats attribut-
ed his genius to his high mixture
of white blood.

Especially was Young Inter-
rested In the development of
schools for the deaf and blind
In the State. One of the bills he j
introduced was an appropria-
tion measure when enacted
gave $34,500 for a white school
building, $11,50(1 for the colored j
blind school, SIO,OOO In equip- !

mctit for both divisions.
YOUNG PROPOSED a bill to a-

mend the charter of Raleigh The
bill passed and became the basis
for revising the city's charter in

j keeping with Fusion interpretation
| Through his efforts, he secured the

I passage of n bill authorizing the
paving of streets around the eapi-

i tol.
In 11596. he failed in bis campaign I

for the establishment of a reform
school for juvenile criminals

Historians state that Young
was Siorn in Henderson. N. C.,

October 2fi, 1658. He was a stu

2 DTK AS CAR PLUNGES
GLOUCESTER, Va. --- A carj

plunged from a bridge into a rain- j
swollen creek in Beaver Dam!
Swamp just outside Gloucester j
Saturday, and two persons were]
killed,

Draggers recovered the first:
body in mid-morning, a state po-
lice radio report said.

The victims were tentatively
identified as Thomas Edward Ber-
ry, 35, and his wife, Helen, 36. j
both of Gloucester.

Divers and rescue squads con-
tinued searching for the second
body in 15-foot water.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

the house might also enjoy watch-
ing Scouts try thojr hands at. bas-
ket weaving and other types of
handicraft. For the youngsters
there will be booths on tricks and
puzzles, Indian lore and finger-
printing.

Nature lovers should he at

home in the booths on rocks
and minerals, wildlife tree
pruning and grafting reptile
study and bird houses. Those
who love the outdoors wilt also
enjoy demonstrations on camp
craft, astronomy, the use of
knives and axes, and map mak-
ing.
Scouting la supported in the 12

Occoneochor counties by United
Fund and Community Chest orga-
nizations. The April 12 Exposition

jis being planned by the Raleigh
Rotary Club in cooperation with
the Occoneeehee professional staff.
An estimated 25 000 persons are ex-
pected tn visit the Colboum be-
tween 1 p. rn. and the concha!
presentation of the 195ft Eagle
Scout class by Governor Lather
H. H edges r.t 8:30 p. rn.

j mfazaiv shedi

History Os Negroes in HC
Legislature, OS Congress

! dent in the Henderson public
j schools, entered Shaw 1 river-!
j ty in 1871 graduating in |X7J.

! One of his first political » Tices
j was an appointment to th< of

| f»ee of interna! revenue for the
Fourth District in Raleigh.
As revenue officer, Young han-

dled a million dollars annually un-
til President Grover Cleveland re-
moved him. From 1887-89, he solv-
ed as register of deeds in Wake
County

j *«¦«iTv.rimo „, ~,, , , m m , n i

a! briefs filed in two rchooi >¦ i
rogation suits aimed at the Pup;
Assignment Act m North C'a.u
lina.

The judge recently appoir.v
to the U. S. Middle Distinct Ben--'
sat April 10 as the deadline to
filing the briefs, he set April 2
as the date for reply brictv

Judge Stanley raid he wouk
“try as quickly a- 1 can’’ to re,,
der verdicts in the suits in >

Montgomery arid Caswell Com;
ties.

The actions are Uie iirst
direct attacks on the applica -

tion oi the 1955 state San
delegating final authority for
pupil assignment to local
school hoards The l\ ,s. Cir-
cuit Appeals Court, in effect,
upheld the constitutionality

of the law "on its face” i>.v
refusing to review a 19;>(i

school segregation derision in
an Old Fort case.
Negro attorney;; contended the

while it may be coihslifutmual
its face, the act is iniconst.Uut.ior

!al on it.- application and :
| another vehicle for the eontinu
| aiice of herT'iuitton."

Caswell County's suit •,<])> •

that Negro plaintiff.? h. -.vc r
hausted legal remedti: in srsk :

assignment to non-regrcgi.'.i

schools.
Attorneys sought p"rmu:iiioii t

; file a supplem ntnl Action chal
> longing the Pupil As. ignment Lav.

The Montgomery County

case., fil'd in July of 1955.
holds that Negro phiinlilf-,
contend that segregated
schools are uv.constituf tonal
regardless of the Fund A>-

¦ signment I.a w. Th- plaintiffs
sought court to reg-

ister Negroes in prevh u -ly all-
white schools.
Caswell Count,.', ai torn; vs ul-

i have askod to make the Slat
! Board of Education out! U-e Slat
! Superintendent of Public Inst rue
; tion parties in the action. Bo:
j smite were filed a-minst the e"u; ,!

j boards of education.
] State Attorney Gnrr 1 Oeory

' P. Patton, repi eer.r:: : 1 s
! argued that- the S'< ¦ Fo-.ud an

the Stale ¦ ¦. Y nave :

; pupil ;¦>: ; w he-
: soever undei tl e ITSS law. P :

ton va-: the Superior Court .iude
: whose ruling in the Old Fort ex
; was upheld.

j Sweet potatoes harv< sit .i ¦v.n I-

no belter than the i" i d ! i

sdad
|

FROSTV MORN HICKORY SMOItCO

SAUSAGE ISSs”
' FROSTY m j,

MORN ffiH gW Jpl FROSTY ©*

jjjlIf MORN

! CABBAGE H:
BACON “r
FROSTY MORN I* I'S i‘3\

HICKORY SMOKED wWIW

- SSo
_

-a 57c
i MORRELL’S FAMOUS SIRLOIN

STEAK ik 93e
COFFEES 59 C
BLUE PLATE PRESERVES

STRAWBERRY 49a
] MRS. FICKFORD'S

! MARGARINE 2 Lbs. 38s
FLUFFS 3 Lb"c a „ 37c
CUMBERLAND'S OLD FASHION

FROZEN AQc
DESSERT 43

] LARGE 8" FAMILYSIZE

PIES -39 c
CHERRY Oft APPLE FROZEN

CLOSED EASTER MONDAY

New Bern Avenue Store
Open Daily Until ft I’.M
Five Points Store Open

Until 6:30 Daily and
Friday Until 8:30 I’M.sdfa

Order Two Counties To File More
Briefs In NO Segregation Cases

DURHAM Judge Edwin H. in* to reach “the heart of the
Stanley, a new federal jurist, striv- thing, last week ordered addition-

Boy Scout Exposition At
Local Coliseum April 12

2


